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Alma Mater Meeting Calle d
To Discuss Drive For Funds
FACULTY FUND SUFFICIENT TO COVER INITIAL COS T

T HE President of the Alma Mater Society announces that an
Alma Mater meeting will be held in the Auditorium at noon
on Friday, January 16. The meeting is called at the re-

quest of the Students' Council to discuss what the undergraduat e
body will do to supplement the $5,800 given by the Faculty an d
Board of Governors for work on playing fields this winter .

The letter from the Faculty Association, announcing its ac-
tion, reads as follows :

Governors Kill Two Birds With One Ston e
At a time when citizens of Vancouver were making volun-

tary contributions towards the relief of unemployment, members
of the Faculty Association felt that they too should contribute .
They have done their best to find a way of providing work fo r
unskilled labour by which something worth while can be ac-
complished for the University .` The most urgent need of th e
University which could be met, in part at least, by the employ-
ment of casual labour lay in the preparation of the site for play-
ing fields, or for a stadium. However, even the simplest plans
for fields on which major games could be played involved the ex-
penditure of sums which were large, relatively to those which th e
Association could hope to raise from its members. Much of the
work was not of a character to give employment for unskilled
labour. It would be very discouraging to begin work which coul d
not be carried to completion within a reasonable time . The end
of examination week was not a time at which the Student Bod y
could be consulted and its co-operation assured . But in spite of
these considerations the Faculty Association, at a well attende d
meeting, unanimously decided to undertake the venture and mak e
a start in providing playing fields, relying on the co-operation o f
other bodies to carry the work to completion .

Faculty to Expend Sum on Unskilled Labo r
By voluntary contributions, spread in most cases over th e

whole of 1931, members of the Assoch4jon have raised a f""nkl of
over $2,500 . The Board of Governors has very generously co -
operated in two ways, both essential to the execution of the plan .
The Governors have agreed to administer the work and to spen d
the sum subscribed at once, and to collect the money by monthl y
instalments from those members who wish to make their con-
tributions in this way . And they have provided from Universit y
funds enough money to make it possible to begin work at onc e
with the assurance that unemployment relief will be provided to
at least the full amount of the contributions made by member s
of the Association . This means that the cost of materials and o f
such part of the work as is done mainly by machinery will be
defrayed from the funds furnished by the University . In order
to make this arrangement practicable work is being undertaken
on the University Mall where unskilled labour can convenientl y
be employed in intervals during which it is not required on the
site of the playing fields .

In this way a beginning has been made with an urgent task ,
but this beginning will be almost useless unless others are read y
to carry on the work. It is often the first step which is the mos t
difficult to take. The Faculty Association felt that it could tak e
this first step but only by prompt and vigorous action, whic h
could be justified only by faith in the ability of the Student Bod y
to take'full advantage of the opportunity created, The Associa-
tion is confident that its faith will be justified . But its task end s
here, the initiative now lies with the Student Body, and on thei r
efforts wil depend whether next winter's games can be playe d
on the University grounds .

H . F . ANGUS ,
Chairman of Committee of the Faculty Association

Junior Officers
Plan Class Hop

According to Mr. Williams severa l
small roles in the cast of the opera
"The Pirates of Penzance" have stil l
to be filled before the entire list of
principals can be named. Try-outs
for these parts, which are the charac-
ters of Isobel (soprano), the Ser-
geant of Police (basso), and Samue l
(tenor), will take place Wednesda y
noon on the stage . No applications
need be made.

All members of the Society are
asked to watch the notice board s
carefully for rehearsal notices, and to
be present at every rehearsal i n
which they are included .

Featuring several prominent cit y
artists, the Musical Society of th e
university will present its first noon -
hour recital of the Spring term in th e
Auditorium, Thursday at 12 .10 .

Among the artists to be presente d
will be Charlie Shaw, violinist, an d
Ira Swartz, pianist . Both of these
men are well-known to the students ,
having appeared in several previous
performances at U .B .C . Another art-
ist of note will be Mrs . Hodgeson, con-
tralto, of North Vancouver .

Several excerpts from the Sprin g
production of the Musical Society ,
"The Pirates of Penzance," will be
rendered by members of the Society ,
under the direction of C . Haydn Wil-
liams .

To Debate Alberta Team

Jack Sargent and Jordan Guy who will uphold the University of B . C .'s
forensic reputation when they encounter the University of Alberta in th e
"away" contest of the Western Intercollegiate Debating Union, January 16.
Sargent and Guy will argue on the negative side of the resolution "Tha t
Dominion status be granted to India immediately ." Both men have taken
part in inter-class debates and are prominent members of Varsity's Debat-
ing Union. Earl Vance and William Whiemater will meet the University of
Manitoba in U . B. C.'s "home" debate and will defend the affirmative sid e

A Gift From The Gods

Committee Advises Campaign
To Complete Stadium Plan

DETAILS OF ORGANIZATION OUTLINED IN REPOR T

HAT the student body conduct an organized campaign to
raise a fund for university stadium facilities is the recom-
mendation of the committee appointed by the Students '

Council to consider what action might be . taken to supplement
the $5,800 given by the Faculty Association and the Board o f
Governors for the development of playing fields .

The committee, composed of Don Hutchison, President o f
the Alma Mater Society, Charles Shultz, President of Men' s
Athletics, and Ronald Grantham, Editor-in-Chief of the Publica-
tions Board, drew up a detailed report which will be presented
to the Students' Council on Wednesday night. The Council has
called an Alma Mater meeting, to be held at noon on Friday in
the Auditorium, at which the matter will be placed before th e
students .

Immediate Undertaking Declared Desirable
The committee's report declares that the immediate under -

taking of the project is desirable in order that it may provid e
a measure of unemployment relief . In this way students of the
University of British Columbia can take part in the task of pro-
viding work for the thousands who are unemployed this winter .

Recommending that an objective be set and raised by volun-
tary subscription, the report goes on to suggest an organizatio n
for the campaign. The drive for funds would be directed by a
large committee composed of the President and Vice-President o f
Men's Athletics, the President and Vice-President of Women' s
Athletics, the Editor-in-Chief of the Publications Board, th e
Presidents and Vice-Presidents of all Arts classes, the Presidents
of all other classes, one representative each from the affiliate d
Theological Colleges and from Education, and representatives o f
both men and women doing post-graduate work .

According to the plan, class executives would undertake th e
work of collecting contributions from class members . It is hoped
that in raising their voluntary quotas the various classes woul d
not apnfine their efforts to the student body .

Campaign Would Be on Competive Basi s
It is recommended that the whole campaign be on a compe-

titive basis as between classes and faculties. The campaign would
start on Thursday, January 22, and close on February 5. Each
day the totals of classes and faculties would be written on a black -
board, which would be placed in the quad, and comparisons would
be made by the percentages of the respective quotas collected .

The suggestion is made that a committee consisting of re-
presentatives from Arts, Science and Agriculture be formed t o
rouse student interest by means of snake parades and a pe p
meeting. Another committee might be appointed to canvass th e
city, another one to approach the Alumni, and a third group to
promote campus publicity by means of placards .

As a further method of raising funds, it is recommende d
that a tax be levied on major social functions this term. The
possibly a smaller tax might be placed on other affairs, Th e
Council is asked to pass a budget of $25 .00 for advertising material .

The committee's report calls for a campaign of fifteen day s
for the purpose of raising enough money to complete permanent
field and track facilities and to erect bleachers to accomodat e
spectators for home games .

FORTY PLAYERS

VIE FOR PARTS
Preliminary tryouts for the Spring

play of the Players' Club were held
on Wednesday, January 7 . The play
chosen this year is "Mary, Mary ,
Quite Contrary," a vivacious comed y
V St. John Ervine, whose "Second

rs. Fraser" has just finished an
eighteen months' run in London an d
a year's run in New York . "Mary,
Mary" also had successful runs i n
New York and London several season s
ago .

An enlarged board of judges listen -
ed Wednesday while some forty mem -
bers of the Players' Club tried out
for seven of the ten parts in the play .
Two or three are left in the runnin g
for each part. The leading part i s
"Mary Westlake" herself, a flighty
but charming actress, who spends a
somewhat disturbing week-end at the
home of a country vicar. Those who
have been watching the results of th e
tryouts have been speculating with
interest on the possibilities of such
experienced and brilliant workers as
Ann Ferguson, who has been in mor e
than one Spring play, and Alic e
Morrow, whose delightful comedy has
amused many at Christmas perform -
ances . But the interest centres on
Dorothy McKelvie, Arts '34, whos e
performance at the tryout was pro-
nounced outstanding .

As other parts, those still in th e
running for Canon Considine are R .
I . Knight and H. Full ; for Mrs . Con-
sindine, Mary Darnbrough, Betty
Buckland, and Ruth Bostock ; for

(Continued on page 3 )

Nominations for treasurer of th e
Alma Mater Society must be in the
hands of the Secretary by Friday ,
January 16th .

UBYSSEY STAF F
VISITS SUN PLANT

A luncheon at the Hudson's Bay
store concluded a tour of the news -
paper plant of the Vancouver Su n
made by twenty members of th e
Publications Board during the noo n
hour yesterday. The student journal-
ists were the guests of Mr. R. J.
Cromie, publisher of the "Sun . "

Dividing into two groups, th e
visitors were conducted through the
varidus departments, and the step s
in the process of getting out a daily
paper were explained to them . At
one point Dr. Sedgewick was seen be-
ing subjected to a pressure of about
1,200 pounds per square inch, and at
another, with some trepidation, a
trip in an elevator was made .

Andy Lytle, Bob Bouchette and
others whose writings are familia r
to many, were met in the flesh, and
the editorial writers extended a wel-
come .

Following the inspection of the of-
flees and plant, Mr. Cromie presided
at a luncheon in one of Hudson's Bay's
private dining rooms. Addressin g
the gathering, he suggested that th e

(Continued on page 3)

PRAIRIE DEBAT E
TO OPEN SERIES

Debating at the University wil l
come to life with vigor in the next
few weeks when the Union, startin g
off with the the Western Intercolle-
giate contests, January 16, will branch
out in a series of inter-class debates .
The teams chosen to represent Var-
sity against the prairie teams are
composed of Earl Vance and Willia m
Whimster who will battle forensi-
cally against the University of Sas-
katchewan and Jack Sargent an d
Jordan Guy who will meet the Uni-
versity of Alberta at Edmonton .

The subject that will be argued o n
by both teams is "Resolved that Dom-
inion status be given to India imme-
diately." Varsity's away debater s
will uphold the negative while the
home team will battle on the affirma-
tive side. Vance has had previou s
intercollegiate experience and is also
a prominent member of the U . B. C .
Debating Union . Whimster has en-
tered several inter-class meets an d
has shown sufficient promise to b e
chosen for the contest with Saskat-
chewan .

(Continued on page 3 )

VISITING ARTISTS
TO GIVE RECITAL

Arrangements for the annual clas s
party formed the chief topic of dis-
cussion at an Arts '32 executive meet-
ing held Thursday.

The general opinion expressed at
the meeting was that application b e
sent to the Students' Council im-
mediately for the evening of Friday ,
February 20. It was felt that the
Alma Academy including Len Cham-
berlain's Orchestra would be most
suitable for the evening .

It wae suggested that the part y
this year take the form of a novelt y
dance . Definite plans will be an-
nounced at the earliest possible date .

All members of Arts '32, who have
not paid their fees are reminded tha t
February 16, the date set for th e
class draw, is positively the last day
for payment of fees . No member
will be admitted to the class party
unless fees are paid .

In connection with the fees, a deft-
nite drive is now being conducted,
commencing Monday, January 12.
Tables will be placed in the halls afte r
the above date and fees are payabl e
to any member of the executive .

Meeting of Arts '31 in Arts 100
today for election of a combined
executive and for an announcement
of the Senior Ball .

0
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Coming Events
TO-DAY ,

Track Club meeting, A. 108,
noon .

Arts '31 meeting, A. 100 ,
noon .

WEDNESDAY, JAN . 14
Women's Undergrad. meet -

ing, A. 100, noon .
THURSDAY,JAN. 15

Women's Gym Class, 4 to 5
o'clock.

Noon Hour Recital, Aud . ,
12 .10 .

FRIDAY, JAN. 16
Western Intercollegiate De -

bate contest.
Last day for "Totem" writ e

ups .
FRIDAY, JAN . 23

Agriculture Ball.
SATURDAY, Jan. 24

Hi-Jinx, Gym ., 7 :30-10 .

Michigan "Daily"

Has New Home
"The Epsilog," a college publishers '

magazine received at the "Ubyssey "
office, recently carried a story an-
nouncing that a new $25,000 hom e
for student publications is being
erected at the University of Michigan .
It will be two stories high with make -
up and press-room department, and a
crew of trained men will print the
"Daily ." The monthly magazine and
the Annual will have separate offices ,
furnished with easy chairs, daven -
ports, tables, and benches for roun d
table discussions. Business and edit-
orial offices of the "Daily" will be in -
cluded in a single large room with
panelled walls and an arched plaster
ceiling .
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HERE'S SOMETHING

YOU MUST TRY IN
Vancouver is fortunate in possess-

ing one of the most remarkable ports
in the world stated Major W. G .
Swan, Consulting Engineer to th e
Vancouver Harbour Commissioners, at
the regular meeting of the E .A.C .

The harbour is 49 square miles i n
area, and has 100 miles of shorelin e
the western boundary being a lin e

Vining Point Grey to Point Atkinson .
or a hundred years after its dis-

covery by Captain George Vancouver ,
in 1792, there was no development
whatever of the port . The year of
1886 witnessed the construction of the
Port Moody sawmill and the comin g
of the C.P.R. In 1920 all classes of
shipping amounted to 4,000 000 tons,
in 1928, 8,000,000 tons, and in 1929,
20,000,000 tons . The first shipment
of grain was made via the Panam a
canal in 1920 and amounted to 800,00 0
bu. In 1924 the grain export trade
reached the 55,000,000 bu, mark, al -
though the elevator capacity at that
time was only 1,250,000 bu .

Major Swan gave some interesting
facts on deep-sea pier construction .
He compared different types of pier s
as existing in Vancouver harbour. The
C.P.R. pier B .C. is built on untreated
concrete piles, the Ballantyne pier o n
concrete cylinders, and La Point pier
on a fill of sand and gravel with a
surrounding timber crib with protec-
tive concrete coating . Although creo-
soted timber piles are cheaper in
first cost Major Swan showed that on
the basis of annual cost they are
actually more expensive than con-
crete piles, Concrete piles impreg-
nated with asphalt have a life of 5 0
years and eliminate the objections a-
gainst the plain concrete pile .
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A CHALLENGE
The Ihagnanimous contribution of the Faculty Association

and the Board of Governors toward the development of playin g
fields and the relief of unemployment revives the plan for con-
structing stadium facilities on the campus this winter. The let-
ter announcing this action, reprinted in to-day's "Ubyssey," is a
challenge to the students to do their share. By carrying out the
project this term, the students will not only secure the neede d
athletic accomodation, but will provide a further measure of un-
employment relief. There is every reason to expect that quick
action will be taken, and that the student body will respond t o
the challenge that has been made.

A preliminary report on ways and means of raising money
is published in this issue, and it is hoped that it will serve as a
basis for discussion. It is not yet definitely known what sum th e
Council will suggest to the Alma Mater Society as an objective,
but $20,000 seems a fairly close estimate of the cost of comple-
tion of the whole project . If anyone thinks that this figure i s
too great, let him show that the work could be done for less . As
a permanent stadium is not being considered at present, let u s
understand what we are going to do : if there is to be a campaign
for playing fields only, there is no question of "stadium facilities, "
and a lower objective would be sufficient; if bleachers are desired ,
then a greater effort must be made. Before any campaign i s
started, it should be made clear exactly what it is hoped to achieve .

The success of the campaign depends on the enthusiasm of
the student body. _.If everyone will get behind it and do his ut-
most to raise money, university games can be played on th e
campus,before university audiences next fall . The Faculty and
Board of Governors have done their part in furthering the pro-
ject and in relieving unemployment . It is up to the students to
follow the lead that has been given.

ALMA SHOE REPAIR
Reasonable, Price s

We Specialize in Made-to-order Boot s
and Shoes that fit the feet

3632 W. 16th Ave. Vancouver, B .C .
We Wish You

'

	

Lines Addressed to 1851 Reporter s
With its increased size, the "Ubyssey" hopes to give a mor e

extensive service to its readers, but as well as being representa-
tive of campus life, news should be accurate and timely . All
these aims the "Ubyssey" will strive to achieve, but it must be
remembered that those on the staff can give only their spar e
time to the work. Greater co-operation from the student bod y
at large would be appreciated . Reports and announcements tha t
are turned in by other than regular reporters should be legibly
written, and correct and sufficient in their content, so that th e
editors will not have to re-write them or to make investigations .
Any student is at liberty to turn in an item of interest that migh t
not otherwise be covered . Difficulty is often found in getting fact s
and details from individuals who are interviewed . Those who
are approached for information are therefore asked to give al l
the assistance they can .

CLASS AND CLUB NOTES

CLOTHING

SALE

All Juniors interested in Inter-class
debates are asked to get in touch wit h
Bob Ward through the Arts lette r
rack as soon as possible, in order that
Arts '32 may be represented in th e
forthcoming contest .

The literary committee of Arts '32
asks that all Juniors co-operate with
them in making the Oratorical con -
test a bigger success than it was
last year. TJ'e tryouts will tak e
place on Wednesday, January 21, for
which the speeches must not exceed
three minutes . The finals will b e
held on Wednesday January 28, whe n
seven minutes will be allowed for
each speech .

All those wishing to enter are asked
to give their names to either Isobe l
Bescoby or Bob Ward. The judges
will be chosen later and as usual two
prizes will be awarded at the las s
party .

a *appP Attu

Pear

DEBATING DEFENDE D
The Editor,

"The Ubyssey"
Dear Sir :

The somewhat insulting and acrid
criticism, by E .N.B., of the U.B.C .
representatives in the British debate ,
cries aloud for comment.

Throughout his article E .N.B. per-
sistently accuses the Varsity team of
complete ignorance of the techniqu e
and etiquette of debating. In so do-
ing, he merely betrays his own abys-
smal lack of knowledge in this field,
much to the amusement of the readers
of the Ubyssey, and doubtless to the
members of the British team to whom
I am sending a copy of this superla-
tive gem of the critic's pen.

It is apparent that E .N.B. believes
all that he hears in the course of a
debate, and that because Mr. Mitchel l
claimed that I insulted the Prime
Minister of Great Britain (never
known as the "Premier," by the way)
and Mr. King, our poor deluded frien d
believed it . Alas that he should be
so unaware of the shafts of irony
and the defamatory remarks to which
parliamentary debaters are accus-
tomed to listen . I can quite under -
stand of course, that my remark s
would irritate the susceptibilities of
the Liberal cohorts within the wall s
of the University, but even then a
reporter should have no personal bias .
All that I said about Mr. MacDonal d
I am fully prepared to substantiate ,
plus a great deal more very startlin g
information about the gentleman con-
cerned .

E.N.B. complains about the lack of
polish of our debaters . Presumably
he means by "polish," the frothy, piqu-
ant humor characteristic of Britis h
teams, supported by a sprinkling of
points . Having debated against three
British teams, I am fully aware of
this characteristic . May I point out
that these purely stylistic differences
are not as important as E .N.B. would
have us believe, and they are the out -
come of totally different systems of
debating? Our team had, I conside r
as much, or more actual materia l
than our opponents, we had figure s
which they were unable to controvert ,
in spite of our limitations in the ob-
taining of material .

The adroitness with which Messrs .
Mitchell and Lloyd handled their mat -
ter, may to a considerable extent be
ascribed to the frequency with which
they had debated this subject befor e
arriving in Vancouver . Thus they
were enabled to obtain a clearer visio n
of the subject than their opponents.

Let it be understood that I am i n
no way derogating from the brillianc e
of the British team, but am merel y
casting aspersions on the critical ab-
ility of E.N.B. insofar as forensi c
matters are concerned . A little ex-
perience would doubtless broaden his
outlook . As a worthy beginning to
this end, might I suggest that he read
the "Art of Controversy," by Scho-
penhauer ?

Yours truly,
R. E. M. Yerburgh .

E.I.C.

Suits and Overcoats

Keenly Reduced

$19.65 to $39.65

("14MIO/ftib,)

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Let the Facts Be Known
An uncontradicted or unconfirmed report of any significanc e

is not only a reflection on the efficiency of the press, but is an un-
desirable and potentially harmful thing in intself . If it is a mat -
ter of an unpleasant nature, there are always some who wan t
it "hushed up ." "Hushing up" news is a policy that the "Ubys-
sey" has refused to adopt, believing that all news within it s
province, if of sufficient importance, should be published—eve n
if it is unfavorable to individuals, organizations, or to the uni-
versity. It is the "Ubyssey's" duty to place the facts before th e
student body as accurately and as quickly as possible, in order
to prevent the circulation of rumors—which usually becom e
strangely twisted.

The "Ubyssey's" attitude toward the censorship of news i s
well expressed in an article in a recent issue of the "Epsilog, "
a magazine for college publishers. It declares that real new s
cannot be suppressed. "A good story that is fit to print is goin g
to get into print sooner or later ." As far as outside newspapers
are concerned, the chances are nine out of ten that they wil l
give a much bigger play to a story if they know that an insti-
tution has been trying to suppress it . "Moreover, as one news -
paper editorial writer recently pointed out, an unfavorable news
story published 'does not do one iota as much harm to an insti-
tution as does the whispered word passing from mouth to mouth
and becoming distorted with each telling . . . Rumors are bound
to be exaggerated and they do much greater injury than fact s
placed in cold type where all may read' ."

OF CANADA LTD .

424 Hastings St. W .

SEY. 5476

	

SEY. 6404
C. D. BRUCE

Mr. J . W. Kelly, representative of
the Portland Cement Association, is i n
the city to speak before the Vancou-
ver Engineering Societies on "Con-
crete." He will address the students
of Applied Science at the regula r
meeting of the E .I .C . on Wednesday
noon, in Applied Science 100 . The
subject of his address will be "Re -
search ."

LIMITED

CHIEF WARNS SPEEDER S
The following letter has been rece-

ived by the Chancellor regarding
speeding :

December 10th, 1930 .
The Chancellor,
University of B . C . .
Vancouver, B .C .
Dear Sir :

I would like to draw your attentio n
to the danger of the Students speed-
ing to and from the University an d
would ask if you will give us every
assistance possible in preventing thi s
speeding as much as possible .

Several serious accidents have al -
ready occurred in the vicinity of 10t h
Ave. and 12th Ave ., West of Alma
Road, in which University Students
have been involved .

Your co-operation in this matte r
will be very greatly appreciated .

Thanking you in anticipation, I am,
Faithfully yours ,

W. J . Bingham ,
Chief Constable .

Coe. HASTINGS and HOMER
Chemistry Society

A closed meeting of the Chemistry
Society will be held Wednesday even-
ing, 8.00 p.m., at 692-6th Avenue W .
Papers will be read and important
business will be discussed . All mem-
bers are urged to attend . BRIDAL CHEST

Spencer's

"Spenserge "

Blue Suit

COMMUNITY

PLATE
L'Alouette

The next meeting of L'Alouette wil l
be held to-night (Tuesday) at 8 p.m .
at the home of Marion McLellan, 1265
11th Avenue West .

Vocational Address
The next noon hour talk on choos-

ing a profession will be "The Lif e
and Work of the Mining Engineer,"
given by Professor J . M. Turnbull on
Tuesday, January 13 at 12 .25 noon
in Applied Science 102 .

Arts '33 Class Party
The Arts '33 class party will be held

on February 6, from 8.30 to 12. The
draw will take place the week befor e
the dance and will include the Stu -
dents' Council . Music for the dance
will be supplied by "Billy Reeves and
his Music Masters ."

Skating Club
The Skating Club will meet Wed-

nesday evening rather than Thursday
evening for this one week. Clubroom
tickets, 25c . can be obtained at the
university clubroom in the Arena .

THE GREATEST

CLOTHING VALUE

WE KNOW.

Off on the Wrong Foot
In cancelling the basketball dance that was an endeavor t o

gain university support for the senior team, Council again set off
in the right direction but on the wrong foot . The members of
the Basketball Club were engaged in a worthy endeavor to retai n
the use of the Varsity gymnasium for home games by means of pro-
viding double entertainment, games and a dance afterwards bu t
the councillors in stepping into the affair with their decree o f
less social activities have thwarted the club's hopes .

It appears a foolish move in that it destroys the very idea l
that former councils have worked for, that is, a gymnasium where
the university might hold its home games . City authorities in
basketball have issued the ultimatum that unless the attendance
increases at the U. B. C . gymnasium the games now played o n
the campus will be held in downtown gymnasiums .

Classics Club
The first meeting of the Classics

Club for the term will be held at the
home of Prof . H. T. Logan, McGil l
Road, Wednesday evening . Speakers
for the evening are Dave Ellis and
Malcolm McGregor who will rea d
short papers on "Cicero and Callius"
and "Cicero and Tiro. "

Physics Club
An open meeting of the Physics

Club will be held on Wednesday a t
3 .00 p.m. in Science 200 .

The Council is correct in its attitude of curtailing extra-cur-
ricular functions but has started its campaign on an activity that
needs all the possible aid that can be given . The apparent reaso n
forthis ukase is that the amount of time that students apportion to
dances lessens the time devoted to studies, but it is obvious i n
this case that no student attending a basketball game spends th e
rest of an interrupted evening with his studies . This action of
the Council, while superficially aiming at a remedy for excessive
social affairs, is in reality a direct blow at the basketball team's
appeal for student support. Dances should be allowed after games
so that the club can create an attendance that will create a fol-
lowing for this one of the many neglected university sports .

NO NEED to tell you of the
N rapture with which any
young ring-wearer will wel-
come this six-cover servic e
of COMMUNITY PLATE . . .
The new Deauville design i s
shown . For the silverware
and chest, $38.25. Services
fog eight or twelve covers, i f
you prefer.

GUARANTEED

BLUE

MODELS FOR

YOUNG MEN,

SIZES TO 44

•

DAVID SPENCER

LIMITED

AT YOUR JEWELERS
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w 2nd TERM FEES
NOW DUE

MI cheques must be certified and made payable to

"The University of British Columbia"

Arts and Science	 $50.00
Social Service Course 	 $50.00
Applied Science	 $75.00
Agriculture	 $50.00
Nursing	 $50.00
Teacher Training Course 	 $30.00

Last Day for Payment
January 19th

F. DALLAS, Bursar

Mr, Wadd : "Do you want a large
or a small picture? "

Art '31 : "A small one . "
Mr. Wadd : "Then close your mouth ,

please."—Ex .

Harris (Li Chem. 1 Lab.) : "Say
what's that smell?"

Freshman : "Fresh air. Someon e
opened a window." —Ex .

University Book Store
Hours : 9 a .m. to 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
at Reduced Prices

Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink .

Pencil and Drawing Instruments .

Crepe Paper for Masquerades, et c

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE

Radio Clu b
A meeting of the Radio Club wil l

be held to-day (Tuesday) at 12 .15 ,
in App . Sc . 202 .

Wife : Well dear, have you found a
job yet .

Hubby : Yes, dear, you go to work
tomorrow.—Ex .

FUN AND FUNDAMENTALS

"For the University "
A short article under the above titl e

appeared recently in one of the Van-
couver dailies—a reprint from th e
London Spectator . It is interesting
as a statement of the ideas, redolent
of moth-balls, which certain senil e
minds seem to entertain about th e
younger generation.

The particular learned gentleman
who perpetrated this is almost tear-
ful on the subject of our delinquencies ;
we are, it seems, "woefully lacking i n
historic interest" Somewhat grudg-
ingly he admits that, "They may hav e
their own interests, political or tech-
nical ; they love sport and whatever
can give them a stronger sense of
actual realities, but old times mean
little or nothing to them. "

How strange that this should be !
That the younger generation should
"have their own interests" is od d
enough, but that "old times" shoul d
mean "little or nothing to them" i s
well-nigh incredible .

Possibly some cynical souls will re -
fuse to believe all this, or to see any-
thing dangerous or out of the ordinar y
In it if true. The author loftily dis-
regards such. He goes on to say,
in tones of awful warning, "Thi s
attitude of a large number of modern
students is real danger to the ide a
of the university ." He declares firmly ,
"A generation which is resolved to
live merely in itself, which is apt to
dismiss Shakspeare and Goethe with
an impatient sneer, is hardly fit to
profit from the university as it now
Is."

Such a statement is enough to mak e
even the most callous of undergradu-
ates shake in his shoes . Have a care ,
unreverend etudes and co-eds. It is
a proven fact that you are totall y
unfit to profit from the university as
it now is. And what I want to know
Is, what are you going to do abou t
it?

Spring Play Goes Into
Rehearsal

(Continued from page 1 )

their young and ppetical son, J . Rut-
tan and M. Clement. Sheila, the
ingenue lead, is being competed for

Ellis and Dorothy Colledge, There
are two excellent character parts—Si r
Henry Considine (W. Cameron and
T. Grows) and Mr. Hobbs (St . John
Madeley and C . I . Taylor) .

The play is scheduled to be pro-
duced here on March 11 to 14, an d
will go into rehearsal as soon a s
final tryouts have been decided upon .

Arts '33 Notice
Attention of the members of Arts

'33 is called to the fact that fees of
$1 .25 are now due and may he pai d
to any member of the Executive.
People not wishing to go into the class
draw are requested to inform the ex-
ecutive of this when they are paying
fees .

M.redlia - "It rays to look well" • Haireuttlaa

North's Beauty Parlor
and BARSEN SHOP

8291 Dunbar St ., cor .16th Ave., Bay. 704 8
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A Sorbonne Classroom
As Seen By a Grad

In a way the room is like any college
classroom anywhere : rows of bare
seats sloping down to a sort of coun-
ter, or barrier to protect the front
row of students from sudden attacks
of wild professors. The seats are in
pairs, and the desks are even cruder
than ours . The other chief difference s
are : tiny windows hermetically sealed
for the French dread "currents of
air ;" and above the small blackboar d
a picture of a female figure dressed in
a wreath of mist, which is coming off,.
and a male figure dressed in a table-
cloth observing her with interest . This
is supposed to be a painting of "L a
Grace se devoilant a l'Archeolgie. "

The audience is about ninety per
cent . girls and ex-girls, all talking
except five, one of whom has a sore
throat: the four others are Chinese .
Suddenly the professor comes up from
behind the counter, and everybod y
applauds . Instead of a gown to give
him dignity, he has a decoration ,in
his buttonhole and a long black beard .
He begins to address the class in Eng-
lish, as this is a lecture on Burns .
He, however, isn't going to lecture ;
one of his students is to read a paper .

She takes her seat beside him. She
is a small creature with larva glasses
and a conscientious air . First she
reads Burns in a small voice and the n
she translates him. God bless thee ,
Burns! At first I can't follow her
at all, for during the first fiftee n
minutes about one-quarter of the audi-
ence decide they know enough about
Burns for their immediate needs an d
walk up the creaking stairs to the
door at the back. The janitor, how-
ever, has locked the door on the out-
side to ensure that the audience wil l
be properly inoculated with Burns .
Does this bring the outward bound
back to their seats? It does not.
They rattle the door till you can't
hear yourself think . Half the audi-
ence hiss at them ; the other half gig-
le. The student continues her read-

Ing, and the professor chips in every
so often, in the rude way professors
have.

Suddenly the janitor opens the door ,
and the outward bound fall all over
him. He tells them what he think s
of them; they respond in suitable
terms, while from beyond him an d
them there floats a conversational
roar from the main hall . Bright
idea comes to janitor : he shuts door
again, this time not locking it .

Attention reverts to the student ,
who is still expounding Burns . She
is approaching a risque passage. I
listen attentively, but she mistran-
slates so that it sounds quite innocent .
The professor wags his head in a way
that might mean anything.

Getting near the end of the hour :
click of caps screwed on fountai n
pens, snap of handbags being closed .
Clock strikes on the wall ; anothe r
strikes in the courtyard outside. Stu-
dent stops expounding and looks at
professor with inviting modesty. Pro-
fessor, regardless of the fidgety crowd,
congratulates her, and then has on e
word more, that last slow distillation
of the academic brain-cells.

But I am too busy trying to get out
past the inrushing gleaners of th e
next hour's wisdom.

—Geoffrey Riddehough, Arts '24 .

Notices

and

News Briefs

The floral decorations that flank the
"Sportorial" heading have been warm-
ly approved of by aesthetic athletes .

. * *
The "Totem" file in the Library i s

minus a copy of the 1928-29 annual ,
and would be willing to negotiate with
anybody who can provide the missing
book .

* . *
It is announced by the Literary and

Scientific Executive that the Wash-
ington Glee Club Concert,schedule d
for this term, has been cancelled.
The University of British Columbia
had signed its contract, but not enough
engagements could be arranged t o
make a tour desirable this winter .

* . .
Preparation of bound volumes o f

the "Ubyssey" at the end of the yea r
will be made difficult by a scarcit y
of copies of the first two issues . Thos e
who want bound volumes and ca n
supply the first two issues are asked
to get in touch with the Editor as
soon as possible .

No Varsity-Washington

Rowing Meet This Year

Competition with outside crews and
within the club was the chief busines s
discussed at a meeting of the Uni-
versity Boat Club, Wednesday noon .
Owing to the lack of finances, th e
Senior VIII . will be unable to rac e
against crews of the University of
Washington in Seattle as has been
the custom of past years .

G . Buckland, president, is trying t o
make arrangements with the J .B.A.A.
-o have two or three of the Universit y
IV. 's race in Victoria in March. The
,nring regatta with the Vancouver
Rowing Club will be also held at thi s
time .

. . .
The big drive for the Leroy

Memorial Scholarship, in mem-
ory of the nearly one hundred
students of this University
who gave their lives for their
Country in the Great War, is
slated to get under way with
a bang this week . The sum
of $10,000.00 is needed, of thi s
sum, returned men have already
contributed $8,000 and the stu-
dents are expected to contri-
bute another $8,000, while the
Faculty Association has pro-
mised to make up the total if
the students do their share.

. . .
Prof . Wood and the Advis-

ory Board of the Players '
Club have chosen Sweet Lav-
ender for the society's Sixth
Annual Spring Play, Mr. Art
Lord is chosen as the "Murad-
smoking" bachelor aroun d
which the story of the play
centres. Already the Club ha s
received invitations from Chil •
liwack, Victoria and New West-
minster to convulse the local
audiences with their antics .

. . .
The Christmas Day Rugby

!Tame against the Stanfor d
niversity's crack team, has

gone down in history as one of
the highest acheivments of our
local ' soiled•ahirted" lads .

Lou Hunter drop-kicked th e
students way to a 12-0 win, not
however, without the support of
the whole team and some eight
hundred students roaring ap-
proval to every play from the
stands.

Academic Credits Given

To Campus journalists

The publication of college news-
papers has come to be a real busi-
ness throughout North America .

There are more than four hun-
dred college papers published a t
least once a week, with an average
of some twenty-five students work-
ing on each paper . There are
thirty-two colleges dailies in the
country, about half of which use the
service of some international new s
gathering organization .
About thirty-five college papers ar e
published either twice or three times
a week while more than three hun-
dred colleges have weekly newspapers ,
the system that is adopted at Dal-
housie . Nearly a hundred more smal l
colleges have papers coming out less
often than once a week but more tha n
monthly.

Academic credit for work on col-
lege papers is the exception rather
than the rule. Twenty-four out of
twenty-five dailies report financia l
compensation for the editor and busi-
ness manager, while seven divide the
profits derived from the publicatio n
among the members of the entire
staff.

Student publications are playing a
more important part in University
life every year and the above fig-
ures compiled show that every edu-
cational institution of any consequ-
ence throughout the continent has its
student news organ.

—Dalhousie "Gazette ."

Institute Lectures

Commence for Term

The following are the lectures be-
ing offered this term by the Vancou-
ver Institute. They will be held at
the University every Monday at 8 p.m.

Jan. 12—"Racial Cranialy Charac-
teristics," Dr. George E. Kidd.

Jan. 19—"The Menace of Business
Depressions," Prof. W. A. Carruthers .

Jan.28—"The New Humanism,'
Prof. H. T. J. Coleman .

Feb. 2—"An Evening With Dickens"
(auditorium), by members of the
Dickens' Fellowship.

Feb. 9—"Illustrated Lecture" by a
member of the Alpine Club .

Feb. 18—"The Electron: What Is
It?" (experimental demonstrations 1I

nPhysics Lecture Room), Prof. G. .
Shrum .

Feb. 28—"Whales and Modern
Whaling" (illustrate), W. N. Kelly.

March 2—"The Contribution of the
Small College," Evelyn F. Farris ,
LL.D.

March 9—"Architecture in Its Re-
lation to Town Planning," John A.
Pauw .

March 18—Lecture by J . W. East-
ham .

March 28—"New Light on Shake-
speare," Prof . T. Larsen.

March 80—Annual meeting of Van-
couver Institute.

FIRST AND SECOND YEAR

RESULTS ANNOUNCED

While 180 of the First year stu-
dents failed only 28 were expelled
this year according to revised figures
released by the University Senate.
Third and Fourth year marks are
not yet available .

Arts and Science
First year

	

Second year
1st class (over 80%) 11

	

8
2nd class (65%—80%) 69

	

77
Passed (50%—85%) 189

	

125
Passed with

supplemental
Expelled

	

►88

	

7
Required to drop work

	

of higher year

	

2

	

2
Medical certificates ,

etc .

	

4

	

9
Incomple. work

	

18

	

547

	

87 2
Applied Science

Second year

	

Third year
1st class

	

1

	

2
2nd class

	

28

	

18
Passed

	

5

	

8
Passed wit h
supplementals 52

	

39
Failed

	

16

	

8
Expelled

	

2

	

0
Medical certi -

ficates, etc . 10

	

115

	

74
Agriculture

First year

	

Second8yea r
2nd class

	

4
Passed

	

4

	

4
Passed with

2
Fais

pledmentals 2 1

Expelled from
degree course 2

	

1

18

Dean Bollert Urges

Discipline
In addresses to the women of the

University on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week, Dean l L . Bollert
asked for co-operation in keeping th e
come on rooms and washrooms tidy,
and in maintaining quiet in the halls
during lecture periods . "No cultured
woman should make a noise in publi c
unless it be for a great cause," sh e
remarked . She also invited the wo-
men to meet her some afternoon this
week in the Lower Common room
for a cup of tea .

'nter•Faculty Debates

Project For Term

(Continued from page 1 )
The judges named for the debate

are Prof. J. F. Day, Mr. John Duns-
muir and Mr. Walter Owen . Mr. R.
J. Cromie will act as chairman fo r
the debate which will be held in the
Italian room of the Hotel Vancouver .

An ambitious schedule for inter -
class debating has been outlined by
the Union and will be inaugurate d
January 21. Teams from each clas s
in Arts, Aggie and Science will par-
ticipiate in the meets. A group of
eight debates which will be held ev e
week and a champion contest wi
form the program. A new method
will be used to determine the final-
ists, the winners of the winning
teams will meet the winners of the
losing teams to settle class suprem-
acy in the forensic art.

Another project that the Unio n
hopes to accomplish is a debate wit h
the University of Porto Rico when
that team visits Vancouver early in
March.

Tickets for the Aggie Ball on Fri -
day, January 23, will be on sale in
the Quad Box-office on Thursday, 11 -
1, Friday, 11-1, Monday, 11-1 an d
Tuesday 11-1 .

The song contest sponsored by the
Women's Undergraduate Society end s
January 15. All songs must be lef t
in the letter rack, addressed to Doroth y
Myers, before the closing date .

HOWARD
HUGHES'

AMAZING AND
THRILLING SPECTACLE

WIT H

JEAN HARLOW
BEN LYON
JAMES HALL
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BOARD AND ROOM
NEW HOM E

IDEAL LIVING CONDITION S

4526-8th Ave. W.
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Ten Years Ago
From the Ubyssey of January
20, 1981 .

Owing to a printers' strike
the Ubyssey of this date was
the first issue published thi s
year .

CROMIE STATES VARSITY
SHOULD TAKE OFFENSIV E

(Continued from Page 1)
Publications Board be reorganize d
and put on a paying basis . It would
be necessary, he thought, to fire the
Advertising Manager and get a ne w
Editor-in-Chief.

In a more serious vein, Mr . Croml e
spoke of the function of a newspaper .
The press, he said, should act as an
interpreter between the people an d
the ,various branches of science and
economics, ,which are always ahead
of the understanding of the masses .

Speaking of the University in par-
ticular, Mr . Cromie asked why thi s
institution should always be on th e
defensive. He has recently confer-
red with President Klinck and ob-
served the work that is being carried
on, and as a result he believes tha t
the University has excellent justifi-
cation for its existence, and shoul d
be more active in acquainting the
people of its advantages .

The speaker intimated that the
"Sun" is prepared to place its infor-
mation about the University before
its readers, and he suggested that the
students should do something them-
selves. Two or three speakers might
tour the province and give talks o n
the University. The undergraduate
paper should be able to help, Mr .
Cromie believed .

Mr. Bert Smith, president of th e
Alumni, agreed that the people shoul d
know more about the University. He
hoped that a publication now bein g
prepared by the graduates would pro -
mote this end.

The Editor-in-Chief of the Publica-
tions Board, in illustrating the nee d
for the University to make itself bet -
ter known, mentioned that many out -
of-town students have only a vagu e
idea of what the institution is lik e
when they first arrive . He thanke d
Mr. Cromie for arranging the visi t
to the "Sun" plant and for giving
the luncheon .

5
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CAMPUS SPORT CAMER A

Saturday was a gala day for the Senior Soccer enthusiasts at Heather
Park when two great goals by Alan Todd . and a brilliant solo effort by the
youthful Costain disorganized Sons of England who managed to net tw o
counters in a belated second half rally.

The former scoreless wonders from U . B. C. had evidently decided to
do things and do them quickly for inside of eight minutes they were thre e
goals up . One minute after the start Al Todd and Costain drifted throug h
the defense for Todd to net number 	
one. The ball had scarcely bee n
centred when Costain tricked both
backs and scored from a seemingl y
impossible angle. From the kick-of[
Bunny Wright sped down the wing
to drop in a perfect centre which Alan
Todd nodded into the goal from the
custodian's hands to chalk up the
prettiest goal scored for Varsity thi s
year, Facing a three goal defici t
lean of England wilted badly whil e
the students adapted themselves t o
the heavy going in unusually good
style. The forwards swung the ball
about grandly led in inspired fashio n
by Costain. Bunny Wright was al -
ways dangerous and effected man y
spectacular crosses while Latta on
the other win. formed an ideal part-
ner for Al Todd, the brains ofthe
line.

TODD AND WRIGHT STAR
AS SOCCERMEN TRIUMPH

Vanity Defeats Sons of England 3 .2

Deabrisa Wind
For ockeyists

The cartoon on Council and its chicks printed on Friday's
Muck Page was timely for last week the local Solons again exer-
cised a restraining hand, the sufferer in this .case being the basket-
ball club. The bounce and toss clan decided to stage one of thei r
popular dances after Friday evening's entertainment in the Var-
sity gym where Varsity Senior "A" men had a date with Shores .
Council banned the dance on the ground that there were too
many social functions as it is . This is a narrow minded decision .

The loyalty of Varsity supporters is not only well known
but also a standing joke down town . The basketball bosses hav e
never looked with favour on the use of the Campus basketbal l
palace for league games and one of their greatest points is the
sparse attendance. Hence as an added attraction a snappy hop
is generally arranged by the college club, and now apparentl y
these dances which have been so popular a feature in the gy m
have been cancelled merely because a mid victorian council doe s
not approve.

Just as a friendly suggestion it might be a good idea to
turn up to the Campus basketball palace and give the boys th e
once over some night.

CAGERS GRAB LEAD RUGGERS SUCCEED
TO DOWN SHORES BUT ONLY JUST '

On the other hand the Englanders
attempted a close passing game which
was an utter failure against the bust-
ling Vanity tactics. Only a magni-
ficent display by the Red White and
Blue goalie prevented Costain and
Todd from scoring again.

The second half saw a change i n
the opposition tactics and within a
minute the Sons had scored after the
Varsity keeper threw out a shot fo r
the sphere to land at another for -
ward's feet. For a few moments as
Sons of England played a more open
ggaamme things looked black for the col-
le inns but Roberts and Chalmers
held . Varsity took the offensive and
Costain finished a good movement b y
shooting wide. The same player re-
peated and then Al Todd and Latta
missed narrowly. Costain with an
open goal saw his shot land in a
puddle and stopped dead,, while on hi s
next try the goalkeeper pulled off a
great save. Varsity was having al l
the play and it was not until a minute
from time that the Englanders nette d
once more as the college keeper tippe d
a shot onto the post for the greasy
ball to twist over the line .

For Varsity, Alan Todd was out-
standing, his neat ball control being
a feature on the rain soaked field.
Costain has seldom led the forwards
better while Bunny Wright performed
brilliantly on the wing . Dave Todd
turned in a good performance an d
fitted in well with Wright. Latta was
effective on the left but was inclined
to put too much force in his centres .
Kozoolin was the best half back,
lending valuable aid to the backs i n
the second half . Cox was efficient i n
his tackling but was inclined to b e
slow while Waugh's big kicking re-
lieved many bad situations, his onl y
fault being his tendency to wander .
Roberts was the better back uncover-
ing a terrific burst of speed coupled
with sound volleying . Chalmers wa s
not as steady as usual in his kicking
but his tackling left nothing to be
desired. The Sons struggled hard
and played interesting and clean foot-
ball.

Varsity : McGregor ; Roberts, Chal-
mers ; Cox, Kozoolin, Waugh ; Wright
(B), Todd' (D), Costain, Todd (A )
and Latta .

Cross Country Race
Appears on Horizon,

The annual cross country race wil l
be held Wednesday, February 4, over
the usual course, announces Leo Gan -
seer, Track Club President. The race
was inaugurated five years ago and i s
an inter-class event, the points earned
counting towards the Governors' Cup .

The first ten men to finish are
placed . The winner scores ten points,
the runner placing second nine, whil e
the tenth finisher receives a lone tally .
The highest total of points wins th e
race . The course is exacting ; starting
on the Mall opposite the Administra-
tion building, preceding south throug h
the Aggie fields, beyond the barns, an d
back again, over the same route to th e
finish .

The record for the run is held b y
Jack Chappelle of Arts '30, who, in
1928, plodded the two and one-half
miles in 15 min . 17 secs . Last year' s
winner, Leo Gansner, turned in a
time of 15.30 . Among those already
entered in the race are All Allen, Le o
Gansner and Ashley Shatford . These
three names alone promise a gruell-
ing struggle and the dark horse pos-
sibility always remains .

For the benefit of those interested a
route map of the run will be pub-
lished in a later issue of the ' Ubyssey'

Undaunted by Saturday's drizzlin
rain or sodden turf both Varsity an n
U. B. C. grass hockey teams turne d
out in full strength for their res-
pective games at Brockton Point an d
Connaught Park . This enthusiasm
resulted in a 1-0 win for Varsity over
Crusaders while the U. B. C. team
possibly earned two points by de-
fault since its opponents, Vancouver,
failed to appear .

Playing with only nine men Cru-
saders never had a chance against
Varsity but were bottled up in their
own half throughout the game . The
low score was by no means indi-
cative of the play and only remained
low because the Holy Warriors
concentrated their whole team on de-
fence .

Throughout the • first half Des -
Brisay peppered the Crusader's cust-
odian wiith hard shots but he suc-
ceeded in twanging the twine on one
occasion only and this effort wa s
ruled invalid on account of a previou s
infraction of the rules by one of the
opposing side .

Immediately after the cross-ove r
Bob Ward broke through and came
within an ace of scoring. The ball
was cleared to the wing where Terry
Holmes snapped it up and whipped it
back to DesBrisay at centre who
slipped it past the Crusaders' goalie
for the only credited tally of the
game .

The team : Dicks ; Lee, Sangha ;
Spurrier, Hughes, Jakeway ; Ward ,
Holmes, DesBrisay, Knight, Stevens .

League Standing to Date
P. W. L. D. Pts .

Cricketers	 8 7 0 1 15
Vancouver	 7 4 2 1 9
Incognitos	 7

	

3 3

	

1 7
Varsity	 6 2 2 2 6
Crusaders	 6 0 6 1 1
U . B. C	 5 0 5 0 0

Soccerlings Succumb
At Westminster

Varsity junior soccerites lost a
hard fought game on Saturday 3-0 .
The game was played on a rain sod -
den field and the Royals won by
their ability to adapt themselves to
the heavy ground and slippery ball ,
their kicking and ball control being
remarkable under such conditions .

The first half was closely con-
tested, both goals having many nar-
row escapes . In this period the work
of Grant and Roper was outstanding .
Frattinger was invincible in goal an d
Arnold White was a tower of strength
at centre half. Half time found the
teams deadlocked .

After the interval the New West-
minster aggregation pressed hotly . In
spite of the herculean efforts ofthe
Varsity defense, the Royals soo n
scored from a scrimmage in front of
the students' goal . Shortly after, they
put in a second when Frattinger
failed to hold a fast cross from the
left wing. After these reverses the
Blue and Gold attacked strongly fo r
a short time but the Royals' centre
forward broke away and scored a
third and after that Varsity was
never in the picture .

For Varsity Frattinger in goalwa
the star being well supported b y
Grant and Roper, and Arnold White
at centre half. The forwards had
little opportunity to show their wares ,
Laurie Todd being the best .

INTERCLASS BASKETBAL L
STANDING S

A .
P. W .

	

L. Pts .
Arts '33	 1

	

1

	

0

	

2
Arts '31	 1

	

1

	

0

	

2
Science '33	 1

	

1

	

0

	

2
Science ' 34	 2

	

1

	

1

	

2
Science 32	 -2

	

0

	

2

	

0
Theologs	 1

	

0

	

1

	

0

B .
Arts '34	 2

	

2

	

0

	

4
Arts '2	 _ .	 1

	

1

	

0

	

2
Science '33	 2

	

1

	

1

	

2
Aggies	 1

	

0

	

1

	

0
Science '31	 2

	

0

	

2

	

0

Jewellers' Rally Falls:Short
Breaking through the defense of the

Jewelers in the last live minutes to
pile up a nine point lead after the
Diamond Merchants had cut down
the early advantage of the Collegians
to a single basket, the Varsity Senior
A Men s Hoop aggregation turned
back the youthful Shores team at
the U.B.C. Gym., Friday night, by a
28 .17 count. The Students went into
the game with plenty of pep and i n
the first minute sank a pair of nic e
shots, but it didn't seem to last . With
the effects of the bitter battle in Ne w
Westminster still lingering the Col-
legians were not up to their usual
form and until the dying minutes o f
the fray showed little interest in the
struggle. However, when it came to
the final push, the Blue and Gold ag-
gregation showed a lot of reserv e
power.

Campbell opened the count with a
shot from the tipoff and Cy Lee added
another just thirty seconds later .
About this time the Collegians got
over their little spree and settled
down to the usual variety of passe s
and shots, allowing the Jewelry ag-
gregation to take a shot once in a
while just to be friendly . It was that
kind of game. At half time it was
15.8 for Varsity.

Then in the second period the Poin t
Grey team attempted to emulate th e
absent minded professor and the well
known sleep walker, with much suc-
cess, and Shores began doing thing s
until the score was 17-15 for Varsity .
Then the Collegians woke up to finish
strong .

Arnold's Athletes Again
On Top

Varsity's lofty basketball expert s
trickled across Kingsway Saturda
evening to fulfill an engagement wit
the Westminster "Y" Huskies wh o
played so seriously that the College
laddies were forced to prolong thei r
stay, to eke out a 29-24 win after
overtime .

At the conclusion of the regula r
period the teams were tied at 23
counters apiece, which was not so
good for the league leaders . Dur-
ing the added five minutes the peerles s
Point Greyites succeeded in chalkin g
up five counters to put the game on
ice .

The Varsity squad did not displa y
the form which placed them on th e
top of the local league race but are
still leaders, four points ahead of the
up and coming Adanacs .

For the collegians Pi Campbel l
again scintillated while Nicholson an d
Lee accomplished good work . Tervo
showed improvement and pulled off
several smart manoeuvres .

Varsity :— Alpen, Nicholson (6) ,
Campbell (6), Henderson (2), Terv o
(6), Lee (6), Chapman, Osborne
(3) ; 29.

Week- end Sport
Results
BASKETBAL L

Senior "A" Men, 26 ; Shores, 1 7
Senior "A" Men, 29, Westmin -

ster "Y", 2 4
SOCCER

Varsity, 3 ; Sons of England, 2
Varsity Juniors, 0 ; Westmin -

ster Juniors, 3
RUGB Y

Senior "B", 5 ; Ex-Magee, 3
Intermediates, 0 ; Eex-Techs, 0

Frosh, 6; North Shore, 0
GRASS HOCKE Y

Men :
Varsity, 1 ; Crusaders, 0

Women :
U. B. C., 0 ; Ex South Van ., 1
Varsity, 2 ; Ex North Van., 4

Converted Try Defeats Magee

It was evident at Lower Brockto n
on Saturday that the holiday seaso n
had not done the Varsity Second Rug-
by team a great deal of good . Play-
in with a rearranged team, due to
injuries, the team had some difficulty
to ing Ex-Magee 5.8. The Varsity
forwards started off with a rush an d
it had all the signs of being a walk -
over. After Hanbury scored a pretty
try about half-way through and
Mercer converted the greasy ball, th e
forwards slackened off. The ball was
hard to handle and the threes were
having a hard time holding it . Stobie
was away but fumbled a pass from
Hall . The going was gruelling and the
team tired. In the scrum Varsity
was breaking about even, but lacke d
their usual dash that has helpe d
them to the to position in the league .
The second half started off fast . Var-
sity pressed for a while and Callan d
nearly scored after a nice run bu t
his pass was fumbled . On a scrum
on the Varsity line Ex-Magee sneaked
a try in a pile-up . The convert failed .
Varsity fought hard to maintain thei r
lead and play was about even . The
whistle blew with the ball at mid-
field .

It was a forward game and Varsity
did not make use of its dribbling
ability . The backs played well con-
sidering the condition of the ball . Tye
turned in the best game of the day
at fullback . He was safe and hi s
kicking was sound . Grant was the
pick of the forwards. The team : Tye,
Patrick, Hall, Hanbury, Stobie, Nes-
bitt, Calland, Mercer, B. Brown, R.
Brown, Grant, Ruttan, Senkler, Mc -
Kedie, Burns.

Canadian Baggers

Rise and Shine

Rounding into shape after a week
of intensive practice the Varsity Sen-
ior City and Junior teams are turn-
ing out regularly every morning
There is an abundance of good mat-
erial including some members of las t
season's victorious Junior team an d
several of last year's Intermediate
squad who did not play before Xmas .

These experienced men are expecte d
to form the nucleus of an effectiv e
machine under the expert tutelage o f
Doctor Burke, who is on deck bright
and early every morning to put the
boys through their paces . Among
the old timers playing again are Joe
Wrinch, Ernie Brown, Van Morrison ,
Doug. Gordon, Dave Donaldson, Mar k
Collins, Tom Brown, King, Earle, an d
Sam Haggerty .

There is, besides these a large num-
ber of promising new recruits .

The first team will play in a fou r
team league including the Meralomas ,
V.A.C. and the Dodekas . The first
game is to take place this coming
Saturday at 2 .30 at McBride Park ,
where Varsity will take on the Dode-
kas, its ancient enemies .

Although the teams look good there
is still a slight shortage of men and
all newcomers will be welcomed . Strip
can be obtained from Arnold Hender-
son at the Curator's office for a thre e
dollar deposit.

Frosh Add Blue to All
Blacks

The much heralded North Shore
All Blacks ran into a snag Saturda y
at Douglas Park when the Varsit y
Frosh walloped them 6-0 . Weight an d
experience told in the muddy struggl e
and the Greenmen registered a try in
each half . Shatford got the firs t
when he fell on the ball after a for-
ward attack. Milton Owen mad e
things safe for Varsity, scoring afte r
a three quarter run.

The Bay Cleaners

and Dyers

CORNER 10th & SASAMA T
(Bus Terminus)

Dry-Cleaning, Dyeing,
Alterations and Repairing

By Experienced Tailors

PHONE : PT. G. 118

NOW

You May Obtai n

Gowns
Science '34 Sweater s

Agriculture Sweaters
Science Crests
Arts Crest s
Blazers
Totem s

Curator's Office

Aud. 303

Mrs. Pearce
DRESSMAKING

Remodelling and Repairs
Moderate Charges

3212 Dunbar St .

	

Bay . 8987

ALLAN' S
FO R

First Class Shoe Repairin g
Best Material Use d

4523 10th Avenue West

Clean Up'Sale

You'll never have an opportunity
of making your dollars do so muc h
work for you as at ou r

JANUARY CLEAN UP SAL E
Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats at

almost half regular prices .

Turpin Bros. Ltd.

"MEN'S OUTFITTERS "
655 Granville St.

Hockeylettes Oblige Opponents

Women's grass hockey teams agai n
took it on the chin Saturday at Stra-
thcona Park, as Ex-North Van . beat
Varsity 4-2 and Ex-South Van . tri-
umphed over U.B .C. by the only goal .

After a 20 • minute

talk on "bent sel-

lers," give him a

Turret. Its delight-

ful smoothness and

flavour will take the

sting out of your

"NO "

Nash's Shoe Repair

All Best Leather Used .

4236 Dunbar

	

Bay. 4298 R
,pNN«

	

N«NNN»a

McLeod's Barber Shop

582 Dunsmuir Stree t
(Pacific Stage Depot )

WHERE STUDENTS MEET
aNMNNNNNNNNNNNN .NNNNN.N.NN1~'

Frank L. Anacombe

TAILOR

Dry Cleaning and Pressin g

SUITS AND OVERCOAT S
Dry Cleaned	 1 .00
Pressed	 50

4465-10th W .

	

Phone P .G .

	

8 6
We Call and Delive r

Varsity played carelessly in the firs t
half and found itself three down at
half-time. In the second canto the
co-eds netted two by some strang e
mischance and the northsiders tallie d
once more. Isobel McArthur wa s
outstanding for Varsity .

ARTISTS

AND DRAFTS-

MEN THE

WORLD

AROUND

CALL

ELDORAD O

I/ THE

MAS TER.

DRAWING

PENCIL "

FOR. SALE AT TH E
COLLese 1300KROOM

C 193 1

TURRE T

mild and f ra jtant

Cl$aettes

Save the valwblo "POKER HANDS"


